
Homework Autumn 2 Week 5 

To be returned to school by Tuesday 3rd November 2019 

London Lives is a charity that collects resources for families in need that lie in 

London. Year 2 are running their annual Christmas Coat appeal and are asking 

families to donate coats and winter wear to Year 2 so they can give them to the 

charity.  

 

Do you really need        

   

Wouldn’t it be amazing if we could      

            

     

To help those in need we must      

            

     

A fabulous idea would be        

            

     

LI: to write persuasively  
I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  Discuss at home why it is important to  re use and pass on things we no 

longer use  

Recycle       re use     land fill     green     environment     repair    new  
Save money        new to you  

   

SC:  use powerful adjectives to persuade  

Excellent         amazing    fantastic       brilliant     fabulous     clever  

 

   

SC:  complete the sentences below using explanation sentences  

If you           when you      Imagine if        To keep … we must….  
 

   

SC:  read your writing to someone at home and persuade them to donate an 

old coat!  

 

   

 



To keep            

            

     

Another reason we should recycle is     

   

So             

            

     



 



 



Year 2 and Year 3 

 

 

 

Do you really need        

   

_____________________________________________

______ 

Wouldn’t it be amazing if we could      

   

 

 

 

 

LI: to write persuasively  

I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  Discuss at home why it is important to  re-use and pass on things we no 

longer use  

Recycle       re-use     land fill     green     environment     repair    new  

Save money        new to you  

   

SC:  use powerful adjectives to persuade  

Excellent         amazing    fantastic       brilliant     fabulous     clever  

 

   

SC:  complete the sentences below using explanation sentences  

If you           when you      Imagine if        To keep … we must….  
 

   

SC:  read your writing to someone at home and persuade them to 

donate an old coat!  

 

   



Year 4 and Year 5 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 

 

LI: to write persuasively  

I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  Discuss at home why it is important to  re-use and pass on things we no 

longer use  

Recycle       re use     land fill     green     environment     repair    new  

Save money        new to you  

   

SC:  use powerful adjectives to persuade  

Excellent         amazing    fantastic       brilliant     fabulous     clever  

 

   

SC:  complete the sentences below using explanation sentences  

If you           when you      Imagine if        To keep … we must….  
 

   

SC:  read your writing to someone at home and persuade them to 

donate an old coat!  

 

   

LI: to write persuasively  

I     P     G     A 

Assessment 
Pupil Parent Teacher 

SC:  Discuss at home why it is important to  re-use and pass on things we no 

longer use  

Recycle       re use     land fill     green     environment     repair    new  

Save money        new to you  

   

SC:  use powerful adverbial phrases to open sentences  

Excellent         amazing    fantastic       brilliant     fabulous     clever  

 

   

SC:  use modal verbs: could, should, will, must, if  

If you          You should       Imagine if        To keep … we must….  
 

   

SC:  read your writing to someone at home and persuade them to 

donate an old coat!  

   


